Introduction
During the Renaissance the desire to produce lifelike portrayals of the body prompted artists to become knowledgeable about anatomy and the inter-relationships between the various parts of the human body. The collaboration between science and art produced images of the body that combined medical knowledge and artistic illustrations giving the bases for remarkable drawings and sculptures. Indeed, the pre-Renaissance schematic and conventional hand portraits led to anatomically correct and more realistic hand depictions by the Renaissance painters who gave representation of the hand a vibrant new significance. Some artists became intensely interested in the study of human anatomy including hands to capture their static and dynamic complexity. Therefore, the art of that period is a suitable venue in which to explore the existence of congenital deformities or medical illness in the drawings, paintings and sculptures.
Retrospective investigations may try to shed light on the reasons why the artists included anatomical variations or diseases in a painting, and although the discussion is only speculative there is great interest in health professionals in understanding the underlying meaning. Often no written historical document can actually confirm the intention of the painters in depicting the disease. Medical deduction from artists' work presents intriguing challenges covering: artistic convention, hallmark of the artist's school, intentional true or inadvertent depiction, underlying symbolic/ religious meaning or iconographical attributes.
Among the several diseases that have been sparsely depicted, a decade ago the attention of the medical literature and of the readers of the Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine has been attracted by figures depicted in some 16th and 17th century Renaissance art by Flemish and Italian painters, where the hand has been depicted with unusual representations or real deformities involving the fifth finger.
1-3 Therefore, we conducted a systematic review among the works of the major Italian Renaissance artists. We have recognised further cases and tried to contribute to the discussion with the aim of answering some unsolved questions.
The painters
A closer look at the anatomical details revealed a particular fashion in depicting the fifth finger of the hand in nine major Italian Renaissance artists (Figures 1 to 4 little finger were portrayed. 1 Indeed, throughout the manuscript the Dutch and Belgium authors elegantly excluded other diseases including rheumatologic disorders (polyarticular nodular osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis) and different finger deformities (clinodactyly, claw-hand deformity, arachnodactyly). 1 A master of painting like Bouts who had a strong reputation for attention to detail and whose style is renowned for clarity of form would have left little to chance in his works and it is doubted by the authors that he included the abnormal details by accident. In addition, Hijmans and Dequeker 1 having failed to note similar anomalies in other contemporary artists' works rejected 'mannerism' as the answer. 1, 3 They conclude their investigation arguing that their observations indicate that the same individual had been the common factor in five separate representations. Letters questioning this hypothesis were published in the JRSM claiming further cases of fifth finger deformities including camptodactyly in the same period were depicted by several artists 2, 3 and discrediting the diagnosis of camptodactyly made by Hijmans and Dequeker 1 based on the observation of Bouts' works. Fras concluded that because of the many painters who adopted the same fashion in depicting the fifth finger as resembling the effect of camptodactyly or similar finger deformities, it may be presumed that Bouts had observed a hallmark convention that was very common in that period rather than representing a specific hand disorder. 2 On the same wavelength Johnson argued that to imbue and to idealise the delicacy and the grace of the hand depiction, some members of the Netherlandish and Italian Renaissance movements in using this unnatural depiction of the fifth finger may simply have been following an artistic trend of that period. 3 
Discussion
No other artistic movement has contributed more to development of art as a conundrum of science, physiology and anatomy than the Renaissance. After centuries of depiction of human figures in profile lacking appropriate shading with no real depth or perspective, the Renaissance revolution reintroduced in the art some aspect of the Greek and Roman cultures leading to an increasing interest in knowledge about the human body form and function along with innovations in mathematics and science. The artists became able to represent human body shape in its static position and dynamic movements and the renewed Greek-Roman influence drove them towards the representation of the ideal beauty. To obtain ideal figures with perfect proportions and harmonious shapes, the Renaissance artists often used technical tricks such as small proportions or deformities that were imperceptible at first sight. Two major examples of these Renaissance hallmarks are shown by Michelangelo in his 'David' and in his 'Pieta`'. In the first case, the head and the hands were oversized compared to the rest of the body to symbolise his ability to act and his intelligence/smartness. In the second statue, the arms and the hands of the Virgins were sculpted with larger dimensions than those of Jesus Christ to include the body of Christ in a harmonic pyramid within the virtual boundary of the Virgin and her dress.
The present investigation could confirm the presence of this trend among the major Renaissance painters also regarding the depiction of the hand. Many of the artists' models are unknown (Figures 1 to 4) , save for a few known individuals and even less so the subject of oft-repeated themes such as the Madonna and child. Anyway, it seems unlikely that so many painters whose combined artistic lives span over a century and whose creations were made in very different cities, including Perugia, Urbino, Florence, Siena and Rome were dependent on one and the same genetic pool of models, or that this small pool of models was used for different periods of the artists' life. Even repeated facial characteristics by the same artist in paintings, at different times, of the Madonna cannot be taken as a conclusive indicator of the use of the same model. And it seems that even the most fertile imagination could not envisage that Europe during the Renaissance period was drastically populated with hand-or finger-deformed people.
During the 15th and 16th centuries, two different schools of painters emerged: those who were following the 'representation' and those who were searching the 'description' of the reality. 4, 5 Apparently all the visual art movements including painting and theatre distinguished a 'representative' method from a 'descriptive' method of interpreting reality giving birth to two different schools of thought. The first one would modify, trim and summarise reality as it strived to represent 'beauty'. The second described reality as it is, including pain and deformity, to depict the human condition. To summarise: on one side there was an aspiration towards beauty and magnificence, (that was the philosophy of the Catholic area of thought); on the other side there was the idea that factual representation was paramount (that was a feature of the Dutch school and a future basis of Calvinistic doctrine). Although the aforementioned distinction can be applied to all of the figures of the manuscript, there is a further subgrouping that is required. The posture of the hand usually hides the meaning of 'sense' that usually expressed or indicated the meaning of the work. Therefore, the analyses should be conducted painting by painting. There are some paintings that showed clearly finger deformities resembling camptodactyly, whereas some leave the observer more sceptical because in a sense the work would be devalued, diminishing the underlying spiritual and theological concepts. Indeed, images 'e', 'g', 'h', 'l' and 'm' of Figure 1 , image 'k' of Figure 2 , images 'g', 'l' and 'o' of Figure 3 and images 'f', 'g' and 'j' of Figure 4 may be classified as resembling camptodactyly, while its diagnosis should be excluded in all the other images because such gestures seem to represent a hallmark feature intended to give some elegance to the hand and grace to sacred subjects.
Therefore, although some of the paintings included in our systematic review show human figures with the hand depicted as resembling camptodactyly involving the fifth finger, it is most likely that all the aforementioned artists in their career merged attributes from various models to create an idealised beauty of the hand. Their ability and artistic skills in drawing anatomy would have been enhanced by the anatomical studies and dissections of that time. This may explain how they could depict physical features without requiring the presence of models.
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